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Article Text:

San Diego scientists have been given numerous grants to investigate the causes and treatment of 
Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome, and how the disease affects the behavior of those who 
have it, or think they might.

o At the helm of research here is the UCSD Medical Center, one of 14 national centers selected 
earlier this year by the National Institutes of Health as a drug treatment and evaluation center for 
AIDS.

The selection carries an $8.4 million grant over five years, the fifth-largest allotment in the group, 
to study experimental drugs to fight AIDS soon after the drugs first show promise in the laboratory 
or in clinical application. UCSD researchers are collaborating in a network of studies with such 
institutions as New York, Harvard and Johns Hopkins universities, UCLA, UC San Francisco and 
the University of Southern California.

Co-directors are UCSD's Dr. Douglas D. Richman, an infectious-disease expert and staff 
pathologist in virology at the Veterans

Administration Medical Center in La Jolla, and Dr. Stephen Spector, virologist at the UCSD 
Medical Center and associate professor of pediatrics at the UCSD School of Medicine.

Richman, Spector and Dr. Allen McCutchan, associate professor of medicine at UCSD Medical 
Center, will work with a promising new drug, azidothymidine (AZT), to see if it can prolong life in 
patients with Kaposi's sarcoma and disorders of the nervous system.

UCSD's AIDS team was among 10 national research groups to participate in a study showing that 
AZT is effective in prolonging the life of AIDS patients afflicted with Pneumocystis carinii 
pneumonia, a manifestation of the disease affecting about 60 percent of AIDS patients.
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McCutchan said that because AZT has some toxic effects — it tends to lower the production of red 
blood cells, causing anemia and some nausea -- the team intends to experiment with different 
dosages of AZT to see if the side effects can be minimized.

Spector added that the team also intends to collaborate with other researchers nationally to find out 
how long AZT can prolong the life of an AIDS patient. The center also will test AZT dosages that 
are given with other drugs, such as one drug now used for treating herpes simplex, Acyclovir.

"It turns out that when Acyclovir is combined with AZT in tissue-culture models, the combination 
appears to be more effective than AZT by itself," said Spector.

Among other San Diego AIDS research projects funded by grants and contracts are:

o The National Institutes of Health gave $2.5 million over five years to Richman, Spector and 
McCutchan to improve current methods of detecting whether the AIDS virus is present in the 
blood. Most people exposed to the virus show exposure through the presence of antibodies, but a 
few have been found to have the virus without the antibodies.

o The state-funded Universitywide Task Force on AIDS has given $1.4 million to scientists at 
UCSD, USC, UC Irvine and Stanford University to study drug treatments focusing on certain 
infections and malignancies associated with AIDS. UCSD's share is $325,000 because it serves as 
the headquarters of the project, which is operated by McCutchan, Richman and Spector.

o Deborah Spector, UCSD associate professor of biology, and Dr. Stephen Spector have been 
given $43,000 by the state task force on AIDS to look at the potential of human cytomegalovirus, a 
major problem in AIDS patients and how it may play a role in either the development or the 
progression of AIDS.

o Scripps Clinic molecular biologist Jay Nelson, Dr. Michael Oldstone, a virologist, and Dr. John 
Gnann, an immunologist, have been given $60,000 by the state task force on AIDS. Their project 
attempts to take parts of viral proteins to determine what types of proteins will produce antibodies 
in AIDS patients.

About 50 local A TPS patients were selected to participate in the study through the office of Dr. 
Brad Truax, who specializes in treating San Diego area people with the disease.

In this project, the group has found a part of a protein that all patients have responded to, with 
implications for diagnostic and therapeutic treatments. The group also is trying to determine if 
cytomegalovirus, a human herpes virus that is ubiquitous in the normal population but a major 
cause of death in AIDS patients, interacts with the AIDS virus to cause the AIDS disease to 
progress, o Dr. Roger Spragg, associate professor of medicine at UCSD Medical Center, has been 
given $59,000 by th e state Task Force on Aids to look at lung infections in AIDS patients caused 
by Pneumocystis carinii pneumonia.

o Dr. Irma Gigli, professor of medicine and head of the division of dermatology at UCSD School 
of Medicine, has been given $64,000 by the AIDS Task Force to study interactions between the 
AIDS virus and the immune system.

o Dr. Clayton Wiley, assistant professor of pathology at UCSD, was given $48,000 by the Task 
Force to study the distribution of the virus in the cells of the nervous system, trying to determine in 
which cells and where in the brain it does the most damage, o Dr. Richard Straube, assistant 
professor at UCSD Medical Center's Department of Pediatrics, has received $180,000 from 
Viratek, the manufacturer of the drug Ribavirin, and $116,000 from the Task Force to see if the 
drug has any effect on the AIDS virus.

Research money also has gone to study behavioral effects of AIDS, o The Centers for Disease 
Control has given Deborah Rugg, a doctor of public health at San Diego State University $63,000
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to study why 10 to 25 percent of those who go to blood-testing sites to determine if they have been 
exposed to the AIDS virus then fail to return to find out the results, which are given out only in 
person.

Many of the people who submit to the test consider themselves in high-risk groups, and may need 
to know they should change their behavior to prevent spread of the disease, Rugg said. The 
research will determine possible ways the centers can improve to keep people from failing to return 
for results of the tests they originally sought. The project is one of relatively few behavioral studies 
funded.

o The National Institute of Mental Health has given preliminary approval to a grant of about 
$200,000 a year for four to five years to a group headed by UCSD psychiatry professor Dr. Igor 
Grant to study the possible effects of the AIDS virus on brain function. The project will look at the 
way AIDS affects patients' ability to remember, concentrate and solve problems. It also will study 
how AIDS damages the brain, using of magnetic resonance imaging that yields a good picture of 
the brain withou t employing radiation. The project also will look at the direct and indirect effects 
of AIDS on emotions.

State allocations for AIDS treatment and research in California Department of Health Services,
Office of AIDS...... $24 million Vaccine research and development.......... ...........$7 million
Antibody test sites..................................2 million Information and education
projects................. 4.8 million Pilot projects on home and hospice care............ 1.5 million Research
center at San Francisco General Hospital... 1.5 million Skilled nursing
homes................. .................730,000 Treatment and counseling for minorities................ 600,000
Lab work for testing quality assurance.................700,000 Assistance grants for study of local
programs...... 2.6 million Study on cost of patient care.......................... 200,000 Administration and
other........................... 2.4 million Universitywide Task Force on AIDS....... .......... $9.6 million
Department of Mental Health............................$600,000 Department of
Corrections.............................. $500,000 SOURCE: California Department of Health Services

Caption:
State allocations for AIDS treatment and research in 
California
CAP= San Diego Union 
SOURCE: California Department of 
Health Services 
1 CHART

Memo: For chart see end of text.

Copyright 1986 Union Tribune Publishing Co. 

Record Number: SDU1075138
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Article Text:

Ann Levin misses the mark in her article, "UCSD paper surviving in new climate" (11-17-86).

I spent five years at UCSD where the "New Indicator" resides, and the last two years at UC 
Berkeley. Moreover, I am a founder of the California Review at UCSD. It was my article in the 
Review that Miss Levin quotes to describe Berkeley's political environment.

Miss Levin claims there is a revival of on-campus conservatism. I failed to witness such while at 
UCSD and UC Berkeley. Her descriptive phrases "conservative climate that rules" and "rising tide 
of campus conservatism" are typical hyperbole used to entice visual images of an ominous and 
foreboding force that just does not exist.

It is the liberals who are the "rising tide." Evidence the turnout of their rallies and the number of 
liberal "spots" at UCSD such as food co-ops, gay and lesbian collectives, women's collectives, 
encounter workshops, and the Che Cafe. Can you name even one similar conservative "spot" at 
UCSD?

I don't understand why the liberal campus papers, such as the "New Indicator," are so nostalgic 
about the '60s and are so prone to following fads.

This year's fad and cause-of-the-year winner is South Africa. The liberal campus papers are 
neurotically obsessed with this issue, as they were with Ethiopia last year.

South Africa is a righteous issue, but are there not other countries whose human-rights violations 
and malfeasance are just as appalling, such as Iran, the U.S.S.R., Cuba and Nicaragua? Good luck 
finding anything but praise for these countries by the "New Indicator." The campus liberals want to 
fabricate an atmosphere of victimization; they want you to think their existence is threatened. They 
want a political monopoly, the only voice.

-BRYAN ALAN BLOOM

Del Mar
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Hw.v
fty .per sej even the üse ôî J 961, ..theT" Motion Picture 

Prodiiet$^C od& ;$ffg£ amended. It 
acknowledged thblsxistehce of gay men. 
They-:UdoMfeb!^^ as such in
films, giving them a label and rcidforctng 
stereotypes. J tw a s  a small victory to 
admit we exist, but Americans continued 
to see homosexualsas outcasts. Most 
had never met a  gay man and they

by Thom Whitier

/.The portrayal of gay men in movies 
has changed over the last decade and a 
half;, from the tortured, self-hating 
Michael in Boyidn ihç Band, to Luis 
Molina in K issq fth e  SpidetW oman, 
who develops from a seemingly shallow 
pleasure-seeker into a man with greater 
dignity and self-respect. There have been 

|  others and each of them has drawn 
S varied responses from the American 

public. Tîtè portrayals of gay men in 
f. these movies have affected America*» 
k attitudes toward, homosexual men as 
g well as reflected how v Americans view 
|  homosexuals,
|  Gay men have apprared in American 
* cinema since tb «  itjghiM  
I  (920s. At first/ they appear«! it* vejy 
|  minor roles and were never referred to as

§j Pmdwctfon -Code

never discussed,Voot in private and 
wpbbially not in public.,
. Through the Thirties, Forties/ arid 
Fifties, gay men continued to show tip in 
themovies/althoughthey were still nbt 
referred to as gay. They were Usually 
secretaries b r some other stereotypical, 
gay male role. They were always sissies 
and . were always "put down by the 
hetbfbtexual male taul.

However, during the Fifties, gay male 
characters, started getting bigger roles. 
Btm&hey. were always portrayed as 
decadent men, full of evil, willing to 
entrap any young boy, or as sissies and 
queens, never anywhere in betweem lf 
yon came across* gay character atth is 
£ m £ i t  was a  pretty good 
would die, a violent death by 
the rnovjp, -cw^jtmnd«
reinforcing th e |d § ^ a t  a$ homosexuals;

m .
figuredthat all homosexuals fit into one 
of two stereotypes; the weak, effeminate 
sissy or the decadent entrapper. The 
“solution” to homosexuality continued 
tb.baauicide, f f
;  In the late Sixties, gays started coming 

out, into the public eye in large numbers, 
Ij^p96TtK ^P tar‘ Wallace interviewed 
h 0 p io ssx u * & jd £ < ^  The
i f a r i i g t g c g the people

i H
m
w
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Gay M en in M ovies
continue# from  page 1

Which released á list of the movies 
Catholics could and could not see, 
declined heavily, in  1968, the Motion 
Picture Production Code was abolished 
altogether and replaced with the rating 
system in use today.

There was a growing diversity of new 
hom osexual characters onscreen, 
co n stan tly  w orking aga inst old 
stereotypes. The explosion of gay films, 
starting in 1961, culminated in 1970 with 
the release of The Éoys in the Zfemrf.This 
coincided with the explosion o f the
modern gay movement in America. In
motion pictures, gay men were either 
being “cured,” killed, or rendered 
impotent.' Many Americans believed 
that a good heterosexual lay could cure 
homosexuality.

The Boysinthe Aim/portrayed a wide 
range of gay men, of whom Emory and 
Harold were the easiest to accept 
because they fit the trad itional 
stereotypes. Another character, Alan, as 
well as most of the heterosexual 
audience, was scared and couldn’t come 
to terms with the gayness of Hank and 
Larry, who were as gay as Emory and 
Harold, but looked and acted like 
average heterosexual men. The movie 
thus presented to many for the first time 
that homosexuals could look and act like 
heterosexuals, that anyone could be gay 
and no one could tell just by looking. F or 
the straight world, this meant that their 

^ j ^^aiiMal standards were in jeopardy due to 
■ the fact tk L th e  world was full of 

1 ío ^ s H o a l? * ^ B ó  Nréfen’t 
visible.

Using Hank and Larry, the movie 
presents the idea that there are gay men 
who are staunch supporters of a 

: working, . iong'lasting, monogamous,
gay relationship. They express affection 
for each other, physically as well as 
verbally.

Michael has trouble dealing with his 
own homosexuality which accurately 
portrays internally-directed homo
phobia. ,

As Harold eloquently expresses it:
You i are a sad and pathetic man, 

/M khaetf^You^are a homosexual, and 
you don’t  want to be, but there’s nothing 
you can do to change it. Not all your 
prayers to your God. Not all the analysis 
your money can buy in the years you 
have left to live. You may one day be able 

"to know a heterosexual life. I f you want 
it desperately enough. I f you pursue it 
with the fervor with which you 
annihilate. But you will always be 

■ homosexual as well, Michael. Always, 
Until the day you die.

This captures the essence of self- 
hatred for the generations of gay men 
who are taught to blame all their 
troubles on their hom osexuality. 
Mtchael’s crying and old-movie fantasies 
shed light on the falsehoods and illusions 
of Hollywood dreams, the dreams that 

V* ? had taught there were no homosexuals in 
c polite society. ;

, /M ichael represents all the negatives 
v things in the movie and “because he’s the 

leading character it was his message that 
a very square America wanted .to 
receive.*’ (Vito Russo, The Celluloid 
Closer, p.177) The message this square 
American public received was that gay 

-rimen aren’t proud of who they are 
because they’re ashamed of being gay. 

"S fl® ^ ^ c U c ,F ilm  Newsletter was part 
of this/; audience, saying, “the film 
comments Whh wit and. passion on the 

^  d e s o U ^ i 'iM d f f is t^ ^ C h q W W s ^ ^  
of life... 'wÜñmTtS' anxiety, bitterness 
depression and solitude.“ (lbfd,p. »77̂

and Molina (William Huit) 
in Kiss o f the Spider Woman

The audience, of course, also included 
gay males,“who had grown up thinking 
that they were the only homosexuals in 
the world. The film explored paisingand 
not being able to pass, loving and not 
being able to love, and above all else, 
surviving in a world that denied one’s 
existence.**(ibid,p. 177)

Quite a few of the gay men in the 
audience saw this film as a rejection of 
previous negative stereotypes. Through 
the Seventies, Hollywood stuck to  its 
traditional gay stereotypes, although 
plays, books, magazines, and even 
television presented characters that were 

vmore human and challenged gay 
stereotypes. Atftencari "xiriimaK was

The self-hatred of gays in the film 
industry was as much at fault as the 
ignorance of the general public, for 
Hollywood awaited “permission“ from 
the American public before they\would 
portray gays as a part of life.

While all of this was going on in 
America, Europeans were way ahead of i 
Hollywood- in European cinema, 
“sexual acts did not for*» the framework 
in which the gay character existed. 
A ffection en tered  the p ic tu re .” 
(ibid,0.146). Yet most gays in British 
movies faced heavy moral and/ orsocial 
penalties, which at times included/the 
obligatory suicide.

In i?75, the British exported a film to - 
America that was destined to become a 
cult classic among < both gays and 
heterosexuals, This film is The Rocky \ 
Horror Picture Show, In the movie, Tim 
Curry plays Frank N Furter, a 
T ra n sv e s tite  from  T ra n ssex u a l 
Transylvania., He is androgynous, 
dressed in heels, fishnet stockings, corset 
and make-up. He creates a malemonster 
for his sexual pleasure. Rocky. Rockjü 
wears only a skimpy, gold bikini on a 
gorgeous frame. Frankie ends up-having 
sex with Brad while Rocky has.fex.with 
Janet, Brad’s fiance. ;

Brad and Janet symbolize theaverage 
couple. The movie satirizes the a#H>ld 
fear with which straight Society ; 
encounters “deviant" sexuaHty. It laughs 
at the stereotypes of gay males. It is very 
trampy and was considered one of the 
, “gayest” films made at the time.
’ The audience for this movie consists 
m ainly of young people of high school 
and college age. Thousands have seen it, 
some hundreds of times. TheyJaugh at 
Brad and Janet as being nerds. Frankie is 
seen as sexy by heterosexual women and 
cool by heterosexual men. Many 
homophobic people go to the^movie and 
laugh at Brad and Janet without 

•„ realizing the movie is laughing at them. 
Some even think the movie is making fui|

' The documentary was ■ put together td 
honor a courageous .man and ,to tC a c h g ^ ^ ^ ^ g  
others what he had been fighting so hard >  v / l i f  * 
for. He was a man who proudly declared^ 
his homosexuality to the public ^and 
continued to receive the support he; 
needed. Milk was referred 
Mayor of Castor Street, because h e ; u » a |^ g  
the ^greatest representative th e ^ g a y g ^ *  
community had in San Franciscoaiid l » ^  
was. the most openly gay poUtidaflu^Hd 
fought hard for gay rights. In the p m C e s s ^ ^  

made enemies, but he changed a lo to f iif^ g  
lives for the better. What made him ' * ®  
really special, though, was that he fought 
to  make Sad Francisco a  Shelter- 
community for everyone.

The documentary shows Milk asonc 
the leaders in the gay liberation 

movement, constantly fighting forequal ?
> ¿rights for homosexuals, Indeed, much of»y>?^- 

the credit for the defeat of P r o p o s i t i o n ^ g i^ ^ g  
which would have barred gays from 
teaching in California schools. belongsr 
to Milk. He' knew hecould h e lp ^ t i ia n g e ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  
people and their views of homosexuality

" . ' ’ • < 1 ■' -i-«; '
It seems that many young people flock 

to see this movie, because to their 
parents it represents what will happen if 
our sexual “standards“ are relaxed, 
without realizing that in order for this 
movie to be so popular, even after eleven 
years, our sexual “standards must 
already be relaxed.

A few years later, in 1979, France sent 
us La Cage Aux Folles. It was the most 
popular movie shown in America that 
dealt with homosexuality as a common, 
everydaything. Ithasbeen on cabfcffor

but only with time and commitment He 
often stressed the importance o f^ y e ^  ^ J p |  
gay person coming out as a way to force 
society to grant us our rights.

The audience for this documentary 
h«« consisted mainly of gays, college 
students, and gay supporters. Most of 
the people who have seen th is 
documentary have come out With 
renewed respect for Harvey Milk. He 
was an example of how gay people have 
as much to offer to all communities as 4 
heterosexuals, sometimes even more.

For A  Straight .audience. Milk is ¿aj a t l B  
reminded that anyone can be gay; and ¡g

quite a While; th l stage show has , isn’Uhe main focus in every gay 

i &*r+ WaWl^lTiWO or looks. Thcse ideas scaredanatio n aH ^r, ahd tnere havl be^nw o 
sequels so far.

I  n , 1 3

The movie deals with a young man, 
raised by gay male parents, one a drag 
queen, who is getting married. The 
father and mother of the bride, are very, 
very square. The drag queen is forced to 

the boy’s: mother in order to

lot of people. Some people even claimed 
that the documentary was propaganda 
by gays to gain sympathy in a situation 
that was being exploited in their favor. 
They felt that White did the right thing 
when he shot Milk. They’re the same 
people who feel homosexuality is a 
disease and the only way to “cure” it is to 
wipe it off .the face of the earth,. 
Fortunately, however, this attitude 
seems to come from an increasingly 
small, if pesky, minority. If we can judge 
by the Best Documentary Academy, 
Award given The Times o f Harvey M ik . 
Hollywood’s attitudes have come a long"'»lay? aba "bdyX'idftfbcr.." in. ww* “

entertain the bride’s parents and to make way since the days of the
' the son look suitable'for marriage. This Production Code. ■ ,: As
leads to hilarious situation after 
hilarious situation. The movie said to 
gay men that they could lead successful 
lives, have long-term relationships, ami 
even raise a child without,pretense and 
without having to give up any of their 
gayness. Through this film Americans 
have brought homosexuality into their 
homes and shown it to their children. 
People are seeing that gays are people, 
too, and they lead lives just like everyone 
she.' r  ; v-

In late 1984, the American public was 
introduced to a gay man who threatened 
*heir cryptic ideas of what homosexual 
a rean d  what they^do. Hewas Harvey 
Milk hnd h e ; is the subject of the 
docum entary/ 77te Times ̂  o f Harvey 

' Milk,
In 1981, Harvey Milk was gunned 

down, along with San Francisco Mayor 
George Moscone, by Dan White. White, 
a member of the San Francisco Board of 
Supervisors along with Milk,* was a self- 
proclaimed “old-fashioned” politician, 
wanting, to return to the values of the 
past. For him this meant the family, 
church, and no homosexuality. Hewasa 
major opponent of Milk and Moscone. 
When White was caught, the entire 
community demanded justice. Milk was 
mourned heavily by all.

Production C o d e ............. , _ ? .....
In December, 1985, A Chorus.Un*, a  

movie that presents gays as oomplek- 
individuals, was incased. It followSid  ̂
group of dancers as they audition 
Broadway show. The movie presents twerp s  
different pictures of gay men.

One is very self-assured and open: 
about his gayness. The other is self** 
torturing and closeted: his name is PauL/^™  
Paul is extremely shy a n d ' very 
unsure ot tumsett, He is gay and knows 1 
it, but he feels guilty about it. Hetalksto 

'Zack, the director, about being gajr. H e ^ »  
talks of the pain he has g o n e^h rb u g h ^ |p  
trying to explain his homosexuality tO 
his family- He has a very strong Catholic^ 
background and he was taught toja chUd|^ 
that homosexuality is a sin God^wUlj 
never forgive; He tells Zack abotit sitting« 
in a gay movie house where an 
sat next to him and did strange things to  
him that made him feel good .jndg* 
frightened him. He ran home, scared to  , 
death that he was going straight to heUr 
But he wanted to go back. He fought the  ̂
urge to return. Zack assures him that 
there is nothing wrong w th  being 
He talks to Paul and listens to him. Paul .5 
feels better and starts to accept himse^asiv 
a gay person.

continued on page 10
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by Russell Lewis

i ‘Thereha vebeen safe sex guidelines for 
W S m T  mcn f°r last five years. Especially 

 ̂ li>t>tlie^utset of the AIDS crisis, many 
§|$tswCrc,phrascd so that the words “No” 

K  “Don’t’’ appeared in front of many 
l|g a y  men’s favorite sexual activities 

land/*}** jbodily fluids. 
iDon’t swallow semen 

>o not rim i?l. ' .. <*
Do not have anal intercourse without a 
condom
' N o t only was it difficult to confront 

Jthe reality of a fatal disease that could be 
i^^&ransinitted sexually, but many gay men 
:^^phave:iound it difficult to be told “No” to 
^w orilam -.sexual 'practices after having 

fought to shirk pervasive societal 
notions that their sexuality was’ 

;:® ^labnorm al. •.
| | | | | |  1 riieAIDS epidemic has progressed,

more detailed guidelines have been 
pt|p^issued. Ffor example, this one compiled 

rile .Bay Area Physicians for human
§ B i p i |

UNSAFE 
§k ;, Rimming 
I p P ; Fisting 

L- Blood Contact 
Sharing Sex Toys or Needles 
* Semen or Urine in Mouth 

,:Y \ . Anal Intercourse without a Condom 
'¡¿Vaginal Intercourse without a Condom

”v:r :i l . POSSIBLY SAFE 
„ r French Kissing (wet)

Anal Intercourse with a Condom 
Sticking -stop before climax 

CmmHingua, w .a. 
Water Sports 

SAFE
Massage, Hugging 

Mutual Masturbation 
Social Kissing (dry) 

Body-tOfbody rubbing 
¡Fantasy, Voyeurism, Exhibitionism

mmsm. i The meaning Of the Safe and Unsafe

i gpategoiries are fairly clear. Possibly Safe 
■contains practices that carry some risk

■ for the transmission of HIV (Human 
^  , Jmmunosuppresive Virus), which 
 ̂ attacks immune system cells and can 

^3ead;Jto.AIDS. For example, in fellatio 
}interruptui (sucking, but stopping 
¿^ejftne^elimax) there is some risk of 

^itranstnission through pre-ejaculatory 
fluid. Vaginal secretions carry the same 

¿possible .risk. Water sports (urine play), 
ieyentwhere urine is not ingested, carry 
friie-ris^oftransmission of HIV through f; 

its or sores on the skin,1 French kissing

is in the possibly safe category because ; 
low concentrations of HIV have been 
found in! the saliva of ̂ persons infected 
with the virus, HlV mosit likely makes its ̂  
way into saliva viaTileeding of gums due 
to vigorous toothbrushing, flossing, or 
periodontal disease. The possibility ..of 
HIV transmission into the bloodstream* 
via traumatized gums cannot be* 
completely ruled out. In the case of anal- 
intercourse with ? a condom, the 
possibility exists that the condom may 
break or leak. This possibility has more 
to do with improper usage of the; 
condom, or the rare defective condom. 
Condom s have' been show n^'in  
laboratory tests to block HIV.($ee 
page 5 for further condom information.)

As gay men have adjusted to these 
constraints; more attention has been 
placed on how to have hot sex w ithout‘ 
sharing body fluids. , ; v

How to have hot safe sex has to be of 
concern to everyone. As the gay 
community has hastened to point out, 
AIDS js not a “gay male disease,” but a 
disease of the human species, AIDS is 
spreading throughout the world and will 
increasingly affect all segments of 
society.

This^. does not mean that tfie 
appropriate response to AIDS is to 
blam e those groups who were . 
unfortunate enough to be the first to be 
affected. The rational, response is «to 
learn from the survival strategies of

longest Reducing nsk in sexual activity 
is a key survival strategy.

This p resen ta tion  specifically  
discusses hot gay male low-risk sex, but 
it is hoped that others can employ the 
approach, if not all the practices.

In the interest of generating a little 
heat, and so that everyone will know just 
exactly what is being said, this discussion 
will be in the verhacular. That’s right, 
those words will be used. Do not read on 
if those words offend you. But, if you 
read The Koala, they’ve'probably lost, 
most of their impact already.

I will also be inducing some advice 
and subjective evaluation. Lest you 
think I am an exhibitionist (and only my 
best friends know for sure), my aim is to 
show that it’s OK to talk about sex and 
that we can use each other as resources 
for hid* safe sex ideas. ; ^

C Most items on |h e  following lists of 
. safe sex suggestions are derived from a 

safe sex seminar facilitator’s handbook 
compiled by Luis Falacios-Jimenez and. . 
Michael Shernoff.

One sure way to expand your safe sex 
repertoire^ is! by.,̂  finding more way| to - 
touch that aren’t necessarily genital. 
Remember, the entire body Isa potential 
errogenous zone, The .most important • 
sexual organ is between the ears, not the ' 

Tegs. ' >
, TOUCHING /

Massages with: warm oils 
Showering together 
Bubble baths' together \,
Shaving each otherfanywhereyou want) 
Mugging u -
Slow dancing ,, < , ,> ,T '* ,vi, fi .
Getting somewhat more genital:. . . . . 
Touching through underwear - f  
Dick whipping (cock fights):
Rubbing the balls and/or dick on the:

; chest. Jape, etc " i rV*
Rubbing pocks together \
For those more aggressive moods: 
Wrestling ■. * ,.. .
S p a n k i n g %
Pinching , • ..... .

y  fiTV. O f  *;

LOVELY EVENING . . .  I MUST SAY WE HAD 
NO IDEA YOU WERE SUCH A FUN COUPLE.
Comments: For showering together 

you might want to invest in some high 
quality soaps—glycerine soaps and 
foaming bath gels add sensual appeal. 
Showering/bathing together is great 
.foreplay and afterplay; And you can get 
sonic great views drying someone off! 
Touching through underwear is .also a 
tremendous turn-on, especially if  it’s the 
first time you’re having sex ’with that 

; person. The.anticipation before opening 
^up the T * c k a g e ^ ia ? half the fun.
. Wrestling and spanking can also be very 
satisfying, especially after a tense day, o f 
when you need to  work off aggression 
with your boyfriend or lover. Of course,

1 all roughness should be consensual, and 
I you should respect your partner’s limits.

SUCKING & LICKING 
The shaft o f the dick (a hum, or 

* harmonica Job)
A rmpits, the neck, the ears 
Toes (shrimping) ,.
Underwear, leather, or clothing-covered 
dick
Assholes covered with Saran Wrap 
Chocolate syrup or hpi fudge out o f the 
navel ■ * ::f  Tf*- '
Balls (one, two, both, alternating) 
Liquor put o f the navel f 

¡fU ppks^  ‘1 if ! ' ,
; Comments:Hmmm...interesting...in
triguing. If you haven’t had a harmonica 
job, get someone to give you one soon. I 
haven’t tried the Saran Wrap trick yet, 
but the textural implications are 
intriguing. Many men have very 
sensitive armpits, toes, and mppjegrr-:,

combining these with genital stimuiation 
can be very hot indeed.

MUTUAL MASTURBATION 
Jerk o ff while sucking balls/ having your 
balls sucked f
J/O  with a group o f buddies 
Onto someone in the middle Of a group 
Two dicks pressed together 
On top o f a washing machine in the spin 
cycle
In front o f mirrors (see also Visual SexJ 
J /0  while playing with f  its/having 
someone play with yoitr tits 
Discretely in a restaurant (under 'the 
table) , »
In an airplane 
While driving 
In a dirty movie house 
Comments:There are many advantages 

to j/ o. One is that everybody knows how 
to do it, since this is how most of us start. 
Another is that it is enormously 
economical—while you jack yourself 
off, your partner can be performing any 
number of wonderful acts elsewhere bn’ 
your body, like sucking your balls or tits.' 
Jacking someone else o ff can be 
challenging. Depending on the person, it 
can take perseverance and strong arm 
muscles, but it can be fun to be in 
control—talk about having someone by * 
the balls! This business of doing it in 
offbeat locations is interesting. My first 
lover and I used toj/oeach other on long 
car trips. My new lover and 1 enjoy it on 
short car trips, expedally after a day at 
Black’s Beach has madeus horny. Doing 
continued 6rèpage5 *"
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Sex
y!^^mMUsnihUiied from poke 4 J ... ‘ , ,

i it in unusual locations is exciting, but by 
^É aH p^io ..■ means do I advocate-'public lewd

JS»
v  , . . Between tkethighs (the Princeton rub) (

'^ ^ ^ ^ d r m p i t s J i j O  ̂  S  I  | J  1 p
^^m SM B ehtnd theknee I r a f  * jlpS 
^^^^^^yílndíh^ihekcftin  >  ̂ fc; ^

arid <fown the^efack o f the ass ¡¡S*m 
qfore&km (¡docking) .4$ «

/x*¿k  accompanying^
f g g g g  articles on condoms and lubricants) ?

Commentsi In. the Princeton rub(whichj  
D), it is'important to &

: ^  * keep the thighs tightly together. One can
• use one’8 thigh muscles to set up a | 

. fucker^fiickeé rhythm. Hairy legs*
eán he, very stimulating for the topman*, - 
sometimes too stiihttlatmg, Generous 

of a nice water-based lubricant helps?
- epPSidetiyblyl-;vThe^ 

iv1^#l^rineetbn;riM>; can be- done with: the*--; 
i |p |P f  fuckee on .his- ■ badk, stomach, oir̂ M' all $
• f;^^^¿fóujns.Bín;'/tbe,; first two" positions, the

bottonefs genitals ."are' automatically 
stimulated; while on all fours his partner 

”/  can reach around easily,-Frottage is the
J |p  -term used for rubbing to climax. Not all 

•; /' Ü '• rafcn readily cum this way, and some may 
not prefer it. But, there are plenty of 

' ways to have an “on me not in me” 
orgasm.

Í S  CUMMING SUGGESTIONS
- Onto d face

 ̂ Onto.a glass coffee table with a friend 
(underneath it

....._  J1ntO his hair i/C $

W&n far ’ %eitvbuiton," f6 9 ^

. 2 p ||p $ Long-distance shooting contests 
! É É ^ W r"*  ai rubber and freeze it ' 

i'fi-:'i'i?; fh unison with a group o f friends
• someone’s chestr; 

: and cumming on their face can be very
v hot; but try not té get it in their eyes. 

Semen is alkaline and will sting and 
ri .  i.-make the eyes red for a few hours. If this 

: happens, rinse the eyes with cold water, ¿a 
- In; many cities, j/o  groups have been ? 

¿  . / formed for group sessions—it certainly .
,, would?be a challenge to cum in unison, 

j VISUAL SEX
! »  With videos

• Costumes > ' ¡
‘M ’B kinm  voyeurism,.' ; . yif f  ii instructing someone to do specific acts . and then watchined: ». ;jfg| voyeurism ? '

k'^^mpSirippbtg/ f -  . .
:̂ ^^m'-TUkinig:phótosfhome videos 
i r - f f i  Comments: One of the built-in benefits 

•: -;r- "'to being gay is having access to same-sex 
locker rooms. The high school gym did 
wonders for my early fantasy life, and 

SJPfs isn’t bad either. But; once again, | |  
yoû —look and don’t touch In? ? 

public, Also, be sensitive to the straight 
" °  ^  caught your eye; donrt

gawk if ydu think your gaze is making 
\  -¿k him uncomfortable, And I have a feeling 

= that the gym would not appreciate
vpyeuristic purposes, so just 
-bbservatio ns into your ’É

* noraudJ wprkout and > shower period^ 
^Turning your lovemaking sessions into 
^^hotiP^pprtunities can be a lot of fun^5

Pohtrolds 'aré:'’,great, for instant home 
-erotica, but some adult bookstores offer 
developing services if you want better.

* . o^hty pics. Let me tell you, having hot É
a and your lover ■ helps ? - 

>C? during periods of separation.'
SEX

jtelephone services 
fO frty-ta& m ^ ’ ■' ’ 
yráÍK^^UÉ^Pfa'.sex.;
Computer sex (gay bulletin boards) 
Wdtcfñt dirty m ovlem d describe it over ̂

' the phone to a jfri&ha^i'

M B

Over extension phones 
f  $U>maktic talk 

Verbalize fantasies
leave sexy messages on a friend’s . 

machine .* ̂
Comments:Weil, thank goodness for the 

|  /i^ephone. I wonder ;'jf, A^thndpri 
HGraham Bell was gaj&l can’t say that I've * 
v. had too much telephone sex,but I have 
I k  found that diity talk during sex is a real !

. turnkmi % '-In *, Wc;^emtaQy>3v inht^ted..? 
^  culture, it takes some practice to getintoO 
M ^iindf .«&' with many creative safe sex. ■ 

may take a while before 
l|n’ye|* feel confident. I f  ytmv Wani to  tty 
> something with a partner, but feel a bit

unsure of yourself, tell him how you’re ' 
feeling. This may decrease ; y o u r ; 
apprehension, and may get him. talking 
about what he wants to do. 'r ;-1 . 
f-’TIkr from being boring, safe seX can be 
yeiy h o t Breaking away from “the two 
acts^..• means .m bit^o^portt^ ity ' ,forV; 
creativity and vanlety,:tiot less* It may, 
however, require using your big head as.";, 
much as yoUir?sn^,iinei J P f jS  

Please remember that' nothing can-} 
change what we know to be true—sex M 
between men is a beautiful, wonderful, , 
and c^eh vety  ̂ ¡% ipg]experience. As,, 
Luis Palacios-Jimenez and Michael !" 
Shernoff put it in their safe sex seminar

handbook: .
Touching and gay sex 'oreknot^bad 

simply because AID S is on the-sebnaiWe 
all need to be touched, loyetPdnd 

Iremain sexual, only with a few  changes. 
Our needs to be touched o r to b e ^  
are not bad because there is^d  
crisis going o ru ^ ^ m M

(Say liberation fo d a y ^  
^community and taking*. good ̂ edrep 
yourselvesand?the.ro th e r fm e k ^ f0  
community. We dhnum B m ti^p^h f 
by caring about ourselves arid all Oj 
sexual partneyslbWe dokthkAbf 
having sttfer. sex everykth^C^wef 
love.! ..
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amiCondGiñ.... p
w m  i

Researchers at thé .University of 
California,, San . Francisco;!?, recently 
proved in  Iaboratory tests that the HlV 
virus (the viral ag en t^ h ich -c^ |ead  Æ Ê  
AIDS), cannot pass through either latex 
or natural skin cOh^oms Unless th e ;r 
condom s arc ru p tu red ,^  ;In the 
experiment, five brands of condoms 

^were , b o u g h t a t  d ru g  s i  o re s . 
^Approximately one teaspoon fluid
containing a high concentration of HIV ' 
wás pumped under presaure?tnto each 
condom. The outside of the condoms 
were then dipped into a virus-free culture 
fluid for 30 mínütes. T^ fluid
was tested Continually over a three week 
period;. No viruses y ^ e  piesent^^m ;thr;^ 
culture fluid after this extensive testing 
period. The" condorhs, as expected, 
completely stopped the passage of HIV. ?

,Condom inage t i p s p k

A few tips w01 help you get maximum 
protection^ from condomsAin . actual 
usage. The main reason rubtkfs fail is 
incorrect usage. jThey seldom break, or |  
leak due to  manufacturing defects. 4

1. Keep s convenient supply of rubbers 
in a cool dry place forVevery time’* use.
2. Do not test rubbers by inflating or; ; 

stretching them (ancUhen use (hem with
a partner.) '
3. Open thé package carefully .Tearing it 1
open can ̂ fm m getm ^t^om it Specially  ̂
w oods  nails y l
. 4. Press out the airvip the recxipucle tip * 
b ^m e yb ii-p u t---^ ^  ruWN^i^sn-^air 5 
bubbles causé rubbers to break. Plain- 
ended, condoms require about a half- 'i 
inch free at the rip .^catchs^sen. A dab.J 
of lubricant in the tip will solve the air’ |  
problem and greatly increase sensation.
5/ Unroll,the condom so that it covers , 

the entire pen îs .^ If ’ the man is 
uncircumcised, putt ’ back, thé foreskin 
before covering the head ' with - the
condom- Fitting an erect penis with a

penis is soft, be sure to unroll the entire < 
condom down to the base as the organ r  
hardens. Eliminate any air bubbles.

; 6. Use plenty o f  waterooluble lubricant

' ahus' oriva^lha b e f b h s ^ t ^  Cavities ^ 
that are too dry can pull condoms off 
and tear them as well. Oil-based 
- lubricants like Crisco and Vaseline cause' |  

• rubbers to. deteriorate; quickly and gum
■ things up. * Pi: ■ | 'm  C

fi. Hold on to the base of the rubber 
when you n e ^  to so that it won’t slip off.
9. After ejaculating, hold on to the 

cohdom. around the base to prevent - 
|  spiUmg^ the ictun h r  losing the rubber • 

inside; your partner; ̂ ittWmwfalowly, |  
Withdrawing before shooting is a good 

*ideuin cxum the condom has a tear. Ncver? 
substitute the: withdrawal method for 
wearing a condom—pre-cum fluid Will 
still get intpjrour p a ith ^  and ydu may 

;nbt tiitte things perfecXlyv. ■
10. Throw used rubbers away. Condoms 
should never be used more than once. " 

:.Nev«r go from one partner to another 
^without deaning; youmelf well and 4  
^changing: f

'■ ' ;.^;Liibrkants ■ ; r  
|  ^Some lubricants contain Nonoxynol- . . 
9, which has been shown to kill the HIV;'?; 

¿yhrufcin -the ;'l«b.'!.py::kn^eans;h^wev 
?do Nonoxynol-9.. lubricantsv provide - 
enough protection bjr jthen^dves tp : 
abandon condom usage. The lining of 

j- t^ '^ r^ u n ^ is  ̂ ^ ^ 'fn o n g ^ m p lic a ted

Nonoxynol-9 simply provides a little 
’¡extra'insurance^in case the condom-.

v. Oil-based lubricants, in addition; to  S  
breaking down condones, are very 
difficult to wash ̂ an d sp tm p g ern m p n ^  
the body, Also, most are packaged in 
dip-in containers, which facilitates the 
spread of «germs from ;dne. parson to

■ another. If you dO use kh oil-bascd lube 
(for non-condom use), buy the small;

¡^smgle session” contidmmsS*

?iiiMany men db ’ n o r  
condoms; condoms are 'ORen seeh,;as: 
turn-off and an 
Using condoms comfortably takes some 
practice; integrating them into sex tak&; 
an adjustment in attitude. -  -0$

Before using condoms wirii sexual 
partners, it’s best to spend some time 
practicing how to put them on correctiy| 
and feeling what they're film.,. 
number of them to  see which ones .you > 
like. Imagine your favorite fantasy 
figures wearing condoms while you jerk; 
off. P u f a rubber on an4 strpke^our;| 
cock. If you " arc'- circumdbled^' t ^  
receptacle tip is like the foteskin you 
hewr hadl ;.,MV ■
^  Another way to , get to  IS 
condom is to use it on a dttdo o r l ^ ^  
sex toy. Rubbers make the surfaok 
toys slicker, saving wear and tear on
your orifice.

> Condoms in action
There are many ways toxnalm put^kgi 

a condom on a hot part of sek instead <
' an interruption. Put the Cjondoim o ^ o i  .

• man with your mouth,vOrpu^ft onpiiif| 
way and naake him wond€^ how it*8j 
going to get the rest of thc;w hy |oh^

. . nibble his nipples, suck his toes,?
> him beg you to finish the job. |
tp! 'When talking to a-partn^iah^]^k^j|
• condoms, it is im port^;;co ^ :  

positively. Instead of “We catft^e 
without condoms,“ tiy “BecUum l̂S 
you, I want whatever happeusi 
us to stay healthy.“ If you hh 
your homework on differed 
condoms, you ein  say, “I like !

p It’s gonna look real good/'
i i a e i t  of yours,“  f i  JS

Much o f the information compiled!! 
above is from  "the 
Tim es, a San ■ Francisco-basei 
publication exploring, 
alternatives.
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P o e t i c s á p i s M s a
Doughty

feelings saved m^ifrom htttranni 
and «M? excited to-. death. Antfbibught me to truth. But

pftad Giimn s jp » y ^  «nd \

' uiiBwrttrn i t !
a K P S w S jsb ilM ^  P fi ’hcejff? ftffo ¿constant struggle, but&haveH

ua^t^^beeomiesstroftgei®^i^,d^^^t>eshianas’̂

seif of what should be said/What should § „.the fact of-love between, women, the 
he dQfife ,̂ ' .fact 'thefr Two women are able 4% die.

1 have this’training of picking up after ^  tender* t<? be sexual with each otherr is 
others; of keeping th in g s ^ S ^ M ^ p c in ^ ^ 0 ^ th a la 0 m m e ^ 0 ^ e n im ti^ ^ p C w ^

and sociological. ;
consciously alteriiiy^^i^ing; savage censor iip

,s»C to'^seemingly d^m ^htng,' W ’- p U r admitted-jpc 
writingfirst in my life^ontinues to be af»̂  yourself that you are a lesbian...this one

ttn d ^^^ t^a $ ' 6 "million
recalls that Virginia Woolf had fo th erp ercep tio n sifi's capable, irijfacfof 

;saidj ;:|tshe did .not want -to: 'ever distortingwhat /o it see as truth at all. *
underestimate
made f<^|^t|iyTitin^ that is, not to have 

-a child.”' AndGriffm adds that women 
^ P ^ S ^ < ^ I t^ h e ? % ® ^ lh a d tifd u g h f  
that l could-die and sti|f;be walking 
brouiuf and' no one would notice. That 
my spirit would'finally break from all 
that I would d o  for . others, and [yet no 
one would n ^ o ? ;tlmt /  was no longer 
there/ because>t|n5(jbod y^wou Id stjll bfy 
p en d T O m g ^ ^ ^ x ^ ^ ’ed\^hct»on$!T the]

h a v e  seen
talk t^ h e rp ^ m f l l i^ s n o C m ly f t^ ^ ^

.... OMs genius instead
fiUA b /s^alljhe

diisM ? | |

'•vvr variable in shape and colour ^ f f i  
altered by circumstances and* , foglli

this place over and over/where 
«j|^|rmv1n"au wearing between the thickness/) 

Where I can look up and out enoúgMto. ¡ 
^ » l ^ tÉ Ó e l^ d lr^#% a^% nv  O o t^ h o w - 
f  ^/strange, where 1 have been! 
m & X m  faet^c  ° f  alienation and bd&Ki$6 j  
^ ^ i ^ n o t  redundant,-It’s'real, it’s very, very5] 
fifi- ,tru e if lf^ ^ p ie so  many masks, ways to 

silent, to conform, to be | 
l ip .  absorbed into the universa^ I want to |  
^ M fin d ^ a ^ r^  tcf write p y s t^  in, after years $ fp| of attempting to be and being erased. To .'! 
X- rj^findwords that are mine to speak to

process o f eli mi nation* J 
g§|^;oBcarding' old rationales. There’s a I 
l ^ ^ d tó e i^ t . '/ jm rp o s #  here.. There’s a ' 
| | | ; ?$iflerent. purpose here. Someone jdied<rj 

reason to  keep the dead alive. This -. 
g p |iw 0rfc is vital and I*m digging down *bir| 
||« |; find" the. heart, I don’t trust ratio nail  
^ ^ i^ sd ^ S n y m o i^ /JW h e n  1 talk about |  
HERform, it is essential to talk of feeling. kiy*

|||Í  structured What I’m doing is as honest ás 1 
rap'can. he¿ ■* \vf jH v í ú  ¿if*. • <N É l ]$Ém
‘̂̂ ^ S ’vT h^ '^an íen try  from my journal, b p I 

|J§-teaching about Sylvia: •• Plath : "i&tWi 
ggpitera ture class, Susan Griffin was ° 
^» sh o ck ed  to find what critics have said,'
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ í|t¿ ^ l^ tin g  for TnitSr?*4 - ;S0

If One of Susan Griffin’s workMhat is i 
most amazing to me \M ^otm 0i 
Nature. In that piece she?,was. able 
combine the malevoice sh^heat^ih her% ij 
head, and what she had been; raised ||4i.v 
reading, with bar. own ¿'rebffRbust^M^ 
Original female, voice. She had originally 
tried to struggle toorder the vdideii; and ' ^  
finally followed her intuition and let the ^  
voices mingle, 'fa 'combine 
poetry, to let • them “siftg more than 4*^| 
argue,” >
»* l admire the pOem *‘ Breviaiy*.m^b^ 
she quickly shows now the Chmdb as an 'fj'<

oppression of women. In this^poem« 
%otnan is raped then stabbed repea ted l^^  
'and " siirvives.' Oriffin uses^^mpieUgti 
language to tell fite terrible event:

M S o ‘b ^ ^ ’'strbigieTve ebh^tojnealtze: 
the most ^exciting1 moments of Writing 
happen in the unkno^n^thithings that 
get shoved in the back, that I have to

"uncomfortable help me learn .felt’s a 
radicalizing process. Griffin has asimilaC 
k p p w b  ;whic®is%^des<^ her* 
’‘Notes on Meriting Poetry”:

w S ^ ^ € ,p à s s fa ^ i^ n g  toward the 
dlfficult, 'the pain/ul arrival. Therefore

c o m f^ ^ U z iù n d ^ th e  appearance o f' 
'ease arid comfort (the expected, the 
conventional) /  always fin d  a great effort 

jp
0 $ N f agaid^ tlfai;m àsi bé a kind o f  
(kt&nff\«y$$pllowing failure. Rawness* j 
^ m p p fa i^ M a c k  '^ /L sh tlk i YJkoémSfjf: 
balancé^0^Ç fY^.:Æ ^  * *

Ctf' couftê^^|ï|K plorations^întO -' the ; 
unknown have not always been accepted^ 
0?;.' u n d e n tw ' ‘ b^-'Some * madeirai;:̂ But I 
more and 'more, Pm trusting my senses' 
and hearing*my:,own. voice. Daring to 
^bestiOiiÿ 'f^ l '^ j^ ÿ a n d ^ ^ ta d îl io n a ï  
structures. $Qtït1$n» describes > what

agaïttrtè^ 
Y* Off*

a m b iv a le r tM m il^ ^ ^ ^ td w d ^ ^ M  
%puy$rie and^womanr informs, w a d f/o fr  

^ ë ^ ^ d h bdém 'poe^Êp.tÆ Nfhaitlùré4s a  ra»^Ê  
^ P ^ ^ S k ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ o a n u is h e â  and ambivalent* 
^ ^ y ^ ^ t s p a t r ^ o f A a w r m ^ tQ  the almost \ 
^ ^ ^ ^ & 0 M 0 u s a g e  o f  w o r d ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ f a f ?  r, 

¿without ser^m Ê iat f s  called coifafHe^ 
p o e t r y , f i n d  the placé irff. 

writing m yself where my. words have authority,, .; 
t uri^t0 iedplace that do0®.

b efo re^
speaks f e e l in g ^ M ^ ^ ^ m ^ r t f f f  |  

m m t^^N é^m y0tm s-& f speeifaî and make in the 
proof o f  authenticity. '. *%m

K is for kneeling 
W is for woninti v §}
B is Cor bless, and bread and 
at the hands of a tna%
H is for heathen aiidjiealing, 
R is for rape, JM Is for massa« 
W is for woman and the. won 
P is for pidtitrCand pool of b 
and for purit3pin<t prayer, foF 
tiM

Sylvia Plath's range o f 
mchpical resource^^if 
she pu t her |  
m as narrower

mmtem SBMtapr-
i h W ï ï T a ^ !
kneeling,-^0ffÿyerypne on the street was diseased. 

ifHæryfare places you have-been, mfí 
m ^ ê ^ to ^p e a lc ^ÿ fîi '

(claiming m y mind^yvas it ., 
a d reá n fÉ ^^.Á . v„̂m  , 

^cd fd ^tjlve^ya n g e o f  I

^ u f /M i l l  not bej f raid ' ̂  
o f  voices Jtpr of* ‘JÏ?
There are places weW  * ’» i V>

m ot :cfpieces o f gape%>
Maveheen. t¿£

Having broken from my very strong 
.Catholic upbringing, tluf pbfflm‘ 1^ .. 
particular meaning to .i^ ^ ^ d U n y ^ lf^  
“recovering Catholic” because the effects 
of the Church hawjbeen destructive and 
difficult to extricateffrom

atrU^
fairly young age,* that oiuf^tiPd^il. m  
dependent on women, Aat 

r-moliMnts' and o 'r u d b lln l^ ^ i l i^ ^ tw P  
plans for annihiktion?abd fantastic;;
non-generative survivaL^e has^rltteb' 

a p  femg pbern^ '4a il< i< f^P raf^v Cdidf 
Continuation” about thidj .; 
v Susan Griffin is interested, asTami iiTf 

breaking out of traditions, of combining;^ 
whatjit means to be lesbian andl^ifiter ,̂ ;1

bbtise,” the one who says aU thc^j^ulds/" 
•SDon’t say anything nasty- Oi^t^sayS 
anything mean about anybody, don’t-geTi 
angry. Go and hMp eve^bOdy^else, give 
your !ifeJ’
children of your neighbor, before, youp-. 
„write t|wi(gvw0t th ^ ,v  % '^ki ‘ .•

The lies are still told; but I stopped hearing them 
My own feelings became too loud.

The essays and poems referred to can be 
found in Susan Griffin’s; anthology, 
Made From This. Earth, Harper and 
Row Publishers. New York, 1 ̂ $2,
Poem fo r  Continuation is
special issue of the New E a ^ h ip ^ p ^ ^ ;
and Breadloaf .Qiiarte^p^n^^ ih '-a

?]|ag^n#|fH i'nb^i|f984,: ^ p W ^ ^
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boundary
PgS îw irtheline
without

lesbian
shut- up in .unseen • brackets 
w h er^ o rd e  connie,. |p i | §  
guarded ■$? ftfl|

all my silent lives gSnR il 
remembering^expenehce 
afraid to set them ou| on 
that would ld ll,< § & ^ 5  v

g r a n g e

nd blood
aIfthe'fSaW|oiui|there . 
brought in
so th at no public place 
is safe for testimony

/&&&&£k*

n g , 'iim m W m m
ssacre, m im  *'iSr~’’;' 
vords o f  the saints. 
) f  b lO o d  li t  bvfofctJi

wmmmg p f ) .PI5IP

I came home into arms that-wereso close 
thdy^eemedss if they were my own

afofte, &
fife lt home fc; 1

home is iff shelter -*«$| u f;
battered .anb^riknownfC 
I want to share my secret with a woman 
a i f t l  t h e n c e  - i l ®  M , Y h %  1 i

is a symbolic badge M  
and it represents^! 
h ib r 4 tW ^ I ^ « W n 3 if e g |i  
filled in with muted color

.pfj
they 1
as a man'ejewels, precious 
and m ^ ife ib le & ^ ;/; f§|* h

" m t l e ' s S ^ b a d f r b a i ^ > f | J ^  
in search  of the. au then tic  
is to o  long and I am 'dying; 
or crazy for w anting

Ju lia  D oughty
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Dorm life was both the best and the 
Worn of college times for me..'- The two 

 ̂ spent in Argo Hall were so
^ ^ liffe re tr t.;:;froto;: 'each other.■ that//.yoifl 

cannot compare them. I spent ray ffrst m 
yearrmArgo 2, which was an aUarpúnd 

fjgreat. experience. The whole floor was 
j^ ry  Tiiendly and we often did things 
together. I think that we must have been 
dte ̂ inly floor that áte meals together, 

f/had a roommate that year and when "* 
found out about me he was. better 

ĵ i w d  it'than I myself. Since 1 had ju s t ; 
started coming out, I was scared, and at t 

^ t t ' í ' í c w i l d n ' t  handle my roommate 
- knowing. Eventually, the whole floor; 
knew. I had found some o f  my closest > 

^friends on that floor, and even the most |  
doubtful of them handled the news well.
:A; few acquaintances stopped speaking 
to má, but overall l had faith that people 
could understand.
I-;Thals feeling of trust may just have J  i 
been my downfall when I lived on Argo 6 ̂ . 
the following year. Anyone who knows 

L^the reputation of that floor may wonder 
I I  why 1 chose to live there, but since I bad a ’ 

lll^single room 1 wasn’t concerned. Because 
jg d f the previous year’s success with my 

dorm-mates I didn’t go out of my way to 
|p £  keep it a secret,and soon two of my suite- 

mates figured out the truth. The two of 
them handled it great, so it seemed, and , 
they assured me that there would be no' 
problem. During that fall quarter, wo;^ 
became good friends and they seemed '

completely ¡ secure with themselves on 
that is su e .- .- r ip ;  _

But during the whiter quarter a  radical 
and deceptive change tpokplaee^ I found 
out that one of the twC, Jay, was talking 
behind my back. And when I confronted 
him the trouble had just begun. Soon* 
written harassment« were constantly 
displayed on my memo board and Jay 
visibly turned on me pathverbal assaults 
and harassment. Jt got to the point where 
a mandatory meeting was called for both 
of us in hopes o f stopping the problem. 
In:, that meeting I discovered thatv 
everyone in/the suite had known and no 
one had liked living with a homosexual 

All of a sudden, these two good friends 
had become my enemies and declared, 
along with the rest, that because of 
AIDS my vepr presence was harmful to 
their well-beings After all, I was sharing 
the' bathroom with . them. Soon / they 
demanded 1 stop using it and would not 
rest until they were informed; that it was

mfe^ /Massive attempts at educating 
th e m a b o u t documented fact were 
futile, • They demanded that the San 
Diego AIDS Project come down in 
person to ease, their anxieties. They 
responded tó a SDAP hotline telephone 
number by crossing out the number and 
Writing, “All.faggots should die!”

|  - When they demanded ..that ,1 be 
restricted to using only *  specific toilet, 1 
felt another meeting had to be called, but 
this time with the whole suite and 
Resident Dean Judith Edwin being 
present. J  was pot at that meeting but 
received a full report on what happened. 
They would accept no one’s word, not 
even the S DAP’s, that living around me 
was safe. They all felt endangered and 
uncomfortable that a homosexual was 
sharing the -toilets and showers with 
them. ’

Even my two “friends“ who had once 
embraced my sexuality with open- 
mindedness and tolerance (to the point

of feeling comfortable enough, to walk 
stark naked around me) would not even 
shower while 1 was in the bathroom. I ■/ 
felt their hate continue even when, th e^ v  
; harassment seemed to disaopear i jSjj? , *_■

My plans to move out were kept «©4L 
quiet that most of my friends did nof-Jv 
know that 1 was moving to Hillcrest until / V- 
after I was actually them, ^guarded this X- 
secret so closely because I was fearful, 1;:% 
learned that , those in my suite had & 
wanted to hit me, but did n o tfo rfea ro f: 
catching AIDS. Up until thq time of 'my 
move 1 feared the worst. The morning $$ 
that I was to  leave the word “PAGGOTT, ; 
was written across my memo board. On '> 
April 26th, five of my friends helped me ’ 
move my belongings out of Argo Hall. It 
was done in less than an hour.ni” ’

1 found a personal
after my departure; I tie id ^ iD in g ^ o i^ ÿ .- 
the homo’s gone, the homo’s gone, the 
homo’s gone. Ding dong; :the psycho , 
homo’s gone",

I believe their fear of AIDS was ft 
hoax, a ploy, that was used successfully 
to get rid of me. My view of coming out t:. 
has changed drastically. Where once T V  
believed that all should know* I now o 
hold that my sexuality is nobody’s ~ 
business but my own. 1. do not think I 
have become closeted, but I T now 
consider my sexuality a very personal v 
issue that need not . be shared with uL  
everyone, and often should not be-> & S i
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Hot Flashes and Modern Times, 
respectively, more than keepupwith the 
reripLTheirphysi^ 
as the dialogue—-they literally liave,each 
other rolling in the aisles. ^
; “Lunch»” by comparison, is the more
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Before Stonewall: A Discussion and
by Omar Lughud . ' " ^ rr: ^  '

Gay History is peculiar in its birth, not 
its discovery. This is the anomaly of 
deviance, the consequence of stigma: we 

: become identified and identify ourselves 
as ’gay* or ‘homosexual* when society 
singles os out for repression. Ancient 
Greece; the early Roman period and 

. perhaps well into the eleventh century 
did not have ‘homosexual’ subcultures.

' Sexual behavior, homo- or heterosexual 
did not warrant tendentious definition. 
The issue was not so much who one had 
sex with as with ti|e fact of sex itself. The 

* ‘homosexual’ as a type or essence, as an 
identity was bom of hatred, of societies 
gone uniform in their beliefs and 
tolerances.

Thus, we enter history as a paradox. 
Our identity, our unity, and to a great 
extent our practice, takes shape only 
after our repressors, those who wish our 
disappearance take power. In one 
respect, though, they succeed. In periods 
of extrem e in to lerance deviant 
subcultures a re  n o n -e x is te n t .  
Relationships become short and 
surreptitious, insuring against the 
punishment of recognition. Art and 
literature lose their unique enshrinement 
of the male form as only the gay man can 
portray him. Never a self-conscious 
political' force until the twentieth 
century, the gay and lesbian take care to 
lighten even their general political 
leanings.

It is only with the relative lessening of 
intolerance that homosexuals regain or 
ach |)iy^.„j h j i r  Visibility.. O n e  c o u ld  

^{UObably correlate accurately the degree 
of sociafand political tolerance with the 
strength of the gay subculture. As 
intolerance, decreased, the subculture 
would inversely grow larger until, at 
some level of acceptance, it would 
'disappear altogether, having lost its 
purpose and Value.

It is With these thoughts on the 
visibility and invisiblity of gays in history

that we come to review the film Before 
Stonewall. For as the films title implies, 
there has been a disturbing tendency to 
disregard the history of the American, 
gay movement prior to  the 1969: 
Stonewall riots. In the majoritarian 
culture this tendency is to be expected; 
the disturbing element is the ignorance 
and indeed the indifference of gays 
the. .selves. A blackout ensures’ their 
erasure and disappearance from history,*  ̂
not only from without but within the gay 
community itself. Before Stonewall***' 
filmic documentary history following 
the first meek public expressions of 
homosexuality in the shorts and clubs of 
the 20s, through World War II and the 
McCarthiite 50s and into the permissive 
60s, guarantees a revitalization of gay 
history as well as a permanent record.

The film combines interviews with 
newspaper clips, personal photographs 
and commentary; it tells a social history 
in personal terms, in the manner 
stigmatized deviants yearn to speak. The 
film is a coming out by those who did so 
too early and for those who have the 
luxury of tolerance.

As a movie it is full of wonderful 
stories and moments. Consider; a WAC 
tells Eisenhower that her own name will 
head the dismissal list he ordered her to 
make up of those women in the battalion 
known for their lesbian activity. She is 
silenced by Ike’s personal secretary, who 
insists on her own name heading the list. 
The first speaker then informs Ike t l^ t  a 
large majority of the women in me 
b a tta lio n  are p racticing  lesbian 
behavior, among them the top decorated 
women in the military, decorated by the 
General himself. Silence. Ike replies: 
“Cancel the order,” Or consider a 
reunion of aging men singing with tears 
running down their lashes “God bless us 
nellie queens”. Such moments are 
interspersed with the more serious 
stories: a lesbian recounts her dismissal

DO YOU SUrrOSE 1HE8E IS A rOtNT 
WHERE ONE CAN RE TOO CAW
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from the military and her rejection by 
parents and friends after months of 
intimidation an<| pressure had forced her 
signature to a confession; and watch and 
listen in shock to the names of gay men 
and women publically exposed in 
newspaper stories: a career, a family and, 
p life destroyed in a day: /

But the film’s most significant stones 
involve the ideological and structural 
development of the gay movement itself 
as a political achievement. Here the 
founders of the Matachine Society and 
the Daughters of Bilitis give their 
accounts of the ideas that formed in the 
minds of a few men and women to grow 
into the first organizations. Then there is 
the excitement of discovery, when a 
first gay meeting brings the rcaiization 
that others of the same persuasion also 
exist in the world. Gay politics had a 
different purpose then, more immediate 
and necessary. It sought to awaken gays 
to their omnipresence and thereby create 
a consciousness, the prerequisite-to 
political forum. Its success hinged on 
advertisement, through literature and by 
word of mouth, It articulated a tactic

Review :á jL
while providing a therapy. It made* 
visible to an invisible population its right? 
to appearance.

To be sure, the first open or out gaysssh sfli 
had little choice in 'the'matter .g l l p  

Either too effeminate as men, or 
butch as.women, their, appearance' and ^fea« 
behavior already exposed them to 'the^Y -- 
Stigma of difference. One is therefore' 
surprised to see (and hear) their -greater, 
representation among those interview 

: in. the film. But perhaps this observatio ti^SS  
reflects a personal bias, my o w n /w h ich l^ ^ l 
suggests further thoughts on theniatrei^gj 
Recently in a gay discussion group i f  
heard arguments over which‘Type” nmst ̂  ^  . 
a c c u ra te ly  rep resen ts  ‘ th e^ g a -^ ^ ^ ^  
community; and at a training se$S ion 'Ó ^^^^^^^>  
student leaders I heard a Dismitv 
Catholic Gay Organizatin) representafi^^^^^^rf^^ 
tive discuss the continuing but d esirab le^’" 
disappearance of the “drag queen á n d f * ’ 
bull dyke” from our ranks. Properly 
disgusted each time, 1 surprised myselfin| 
my uncensored reaction to those outside; 
gender role expectations. I am ashamed 
at my embarassment by association^ at 
the ironic exclusion 
segregation of my feelings.' Before ]
Stonewall as a title and a movie suggests, '
therefore, something further to me: th a f ^ f ^  
perhaps our own history is being 
subverted from within because of th e .^ ^ M ^ g -  
cult of normalcy that seems so prevalentSp® 
in the gay community. Gays trying to 
look and sound like straights; justifying ¡

, their cultural and political assimilation;, 
not because of their common humanitv:!̂ ffe>i ^ ^ j - 

,.butt.hecause of their straightness!
What those original members of 

gay movement made possible was the | |¡  
gradual easing of intolerance. We whOM-ap- 
can disappear come out of our closets ^  
today. because they, a smaller, more ; 
courageous minority, did so in the past, | gf;
Before Stonewall recommends them to  
us and is an invaluable document to a  
history we can all be proud of. *

»

Lunch and Deser at WCPC
by Russell Lewis

West Coast Production Company’s 
daihee floor doubles as a stage on Friday 
and Saturday nights through December 
U to  present Lunch and Desert. The duo 
of one-act comedies romps through the 
challenges ahd tribulations of gay dating 
and relationships in the 80s.

“Lunch” finds Stephen, Vince, and 
their waitress, Emily, trying to figure out 
how Stephen should approach his 
relationship with Zane. More attention? 
Less-attention? Casual? Caring?

At one; point, Vince asks Stephen if 
,he’stalked"’to Zane about the situation.* 
“Of course not! We’re lovers, we don’t 
talk,” responds Stephen in a retort many 
in the audjuQice Can identify with.

Like so thany of us, Stephen takes the 
torturous route of second-guessing his 
lover; instead of ' talking with him. 
“Luneh” turns his anxiety into a healthy 
helping of humor. As Devlin, who plays 
Emily the waitress puts it, “If we stopped 
being so serious about relationships, 
we’d all laugh at them.”

“Desert**’ treats as universal a 
situation: the awkwardness of a first 
dater. . A w k w a r d  m ay  be an  
u n d ^ d ^ te i^ ^ ^ a ^ e w W a v e le sb ia n , 
Carla, and her purportedly non-lesbian * 
date dbcuss'desire* love, and intimacy |  
over desert' inTthe ’New-'"' W aver% | 
apartment. Most agree that “Desert” t i l

The dirt gets dished in Lunch ahd  Desert, a Ne w Wave comedy about dating 
and relationships in thè Eighties. The show runs Friday ahd Saturday 
evenings through December 13. f '

the better written of the two. The pace is appropriate. The. two, pieces work well 
faster, the jokes more clever. Robyn ' together, giving us a glimpse at both men 
Samuels and Sherry Hopwood, of San^v ;gnd Women dealing with'similar themes. 
Diego’s improvisation comedy ̂ troupes^ 1 Both one-acts a rt peppered, with San

Diego references, especially “Lunch,” 
which also lampoons the compulsive 
exerciser through the character Stephen. 
A tone pq»nf StephenTriesi to figure'Out' 
a vitamin combination that would make- 

is tlrejn«MPaA||J t ia  relationship vwqrjk:; better, Stephen, fe
JesspHaywood 

. ■ ■ r j- > . H - ' ’. '

gives him a cute Southern accent. •'
P roducer/d irector Tom Vegh’s l\ 

staging of the production at WCPC fs i i 
more for financial than for aptisticaf 
reasons. But these light comedies dowel pv 
suffer for the lack of a “real” stage.
Indeed, it seems entirely appropriate 
that plays about gay dating '  and ^ ; 
relationships should take place in one 
San Diego’s gay community landmarks.
WCPC resident lightm an James 
Houchen works well with the small 
space, managing to illuminate the actors 
without washing them out. And where."*j 
else can you have a drink while you^Jp 
watch a play, then go dancing afterward 
without leaving the premises? Souads.w ^^ ^ l  
like a great idea for a date, especially.^;, 
since there is no additional cover charge' 4
levicd’Admission to “Lunch and Desertfis 
$6 on Fridays and $7 on S a tu rd ay  a !;! 
student discount of one dollar appliesjfqr 
the Friday, December 5, and Saturday© 
December 6, performances. Reserva-C ^ l  
tions can be made by calUng:,295-|724^^ ^  
Tickets are available at the door a t 6;30 < 
p.m. on performance nights on a cash-, 
only basis. The bar opens a t 7 p.m* and 
the performance starts at 8 p.m. 
is located at 1845 Hancock 
5 and Washington Street/-^
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Gay Men in M ovies
continued from page 3

Many of the people 1 know who saw 
this movie found Paul’s speech to be very 
“heavy”. No matter how they viewed 
homosexuality, Paul moved them 
deeply. His problem may have been 
foreign to them, but his emotions and 
fears were universal. Some of them, 
however, brushed Paul off as a weak, 
little “fag” and they saw his speech as a 
bunch of trash written for “queers”.

Many Americans are still not yet 
ready, or willing, to see homosexuality 
as an acceptable way of life. For many 
people homosexuality is still seen as an 
illness that can be cured with the correct 
treatment, although the Psychiatrists 
Association dropped it from their list of 
mental disorders in 1972. Still, as a 
society, we teach that homosexuals 
cannot be “real men” and “real men” 
cannot be homosexual. The movies have 
reinforced this idea. Movie stars like 
Sylvester Stallone, Charles Bronson, 
Chuck Norris, Lee Marvin, Clint 
Eastwood, et al, don’t help by portraying 
tough guys who show no emotions. 
Rocky, Rambo, and Dirty Harry-would 
never accept homosexuality. In fact, in 
Magnum Force, Clint Eastwood is 
disgusted by a gay man, so he pulls out 
his gun and blows him away. Eastwood 
feeds fuel to the idea that homosexuality 
is sick and “our” only hope is to kill off 
all the homosexuals.

Most recently, going along with most 
of America, Hollywood has gone 
nostalgic, trying to recapture the myths 
of the Nuclear Family and the American 
Dream, ideas that have never accurately 
reflected the full range of our society’s 
lifestyles. Instead of continuing a 
promising trend of developing ideas 
about sexuality and alternative families 
that emerged in the Seventies, 
Hollywood has, true to form, returned to 
the n on-th reaten ing , sim plistic, 
commercial route.

Besides presenting stereotypes, most 
Hollywood films look at homosexuality 
only in terms of sex, to the exclusion of 
other aspects of gay personalities. They 
also attempt to depict the heterosexual 
model of family and marriage as the only 

v legitimate way to live without really
* understanding what it means ttf be gay.

For a Hollywood film. Making Love 
t takas an admirable stab at presenting 

these complicated issues. The film deals 
i with Zack, a young married man who 

finds he can no longer repress his 
homosexuality. Instead of selling out 
and having the married couple get back 
together, the movie treats homosexual- 

, ity as a viable way of life. Zack rejects his 
wife Claire’s suggestion that they seek 
counseling, or that she “can learn to live 
with it.” The film's depiction of gay life is 

¿ extremely cautious and makes gay 
lovemaking look like heavy petting, but 
at least theatregoers did not run 
shrinking from the movie house before 
they got the message.

It aims for the heterosexual audience 
by using a marriage as a focal point. It is

• something they can relate to and they 
find it easier to understand what the

- characters are going through. This 
movie is one of the first to treat 
homosexuality as just another part of life 
and not as some deviant life form from 
another planet.

In order to find a truly positive gay 
character you have to go outside 
Hollywood. An excelleht example of this 
is Kiss o f the Spider Woman, released in 
1985. It is a Brazilian film with American

-  actors. The story is that of a gay man, 
Luis Molina, and his cellmate, Valentin.

Molina is in jail for molesting a boy. It 
is suggested that he is really being jailed 
for his homosexuality and that the 
molestation is just an excuse. The 
warden and guards hate him and are 
disgusted by him. Valentin is in jail as a 
political prisoner

The story takes place in a jail in a 
nameless Central American country. 
Molina initially accepts himself as one 
who cringes for favors, is seen by others 
as a form of damaged manhood, and 
possesses minimal moral training. 
V alentin is h a rd -h ea rted , cruel, 
suspicious of everyone, and disgusted by 
and afraid of Molina.

Molina tells stories from old movies to 
entertain himself and Valentin. His 
favorite movie is an old Nazi 
propaganda film, as Valentin points out. 
But Molina is interested solely in the 
romantic storyline. Molina prepares 
fantastic meals for himself and Valentin 
with food he gets from the warden in 
exchange for information on Valentin. 
He is told his information will secure his 
freedom quicker. But as he grows closer 
to Valentin, he tells less and less to the 
warden.

When Valentin eats poisoned food 
and becomes ill, Molina sits up day and 
night, caring for him. Slowly, Valentin 
comes to enjoy Molina’s stories and his 
company. It gives him something to look 
forward to each day. One night, Molina 
confesses his love for Valentin. Valentin 
is flattered, but he doesn’t know what to 
d o . H e d o e sn ’t  u n d e r s ta n d  h o w  Molina 
can love a heterosexual man. Slowly, 
they grow together, sharing their hopes 
and fears. One night they touchingly 
make love.

Valentin has grown a little more gentle 
and compassionate, while Molina 
becomes a little more political. They 
begin to take each other seriously as 
human beings. *

When Molina is finally released from 
prison,Valentin gives him a message to 
give to the underground in case he, 
Valentin, doesn’t make it out alive. 
Molina is afraid of what will happen if he 
delivers the message. He does nothing 
for a couple of days, just sitting in his 
apartment. He finally decides to turn his 
back on his self-pity and quit hiding in 
thé shadows, to live his life and be proud 
of who he is. He embraces life with a 
wholeness,

Molina décides to deliver Valentin’s 
message. But he is unaware that the 
prison* officials and police retéased hint 
hoping that Valentin would give him 
such a message to deliver. As he gives the 
message to the underground contact, the 
police open fire. He runs, scared for his 
life. He i$ shot in the back and dies. He 
has sacrificed his life for the man he 
loves. He was killed for helping the 
underground, but he was also killed 
because he was homosexual.

William Hurt!s portrayal of Molina 
marks a breakthrough in thé public view 
of gay men. Molina is unabashedly, 
openly gay in body and spirit. He exists 
without pretense, sharing his fantasy life 
and his free expression of the spirit 
uninhibitedly with Valentin. He is a far 
cry from the stereotypical self-tortured

* gays seen in The Boys in the Band. He is 
a person whose sexuality pervades his

„life, but does not rule it. He is able to
* change and to survive. For the first time, 

in a non-gay film, we have a gay man 
giving his life for someone, one of the 
greatest acts o^ lQve.

The audiences that saw Kiss o f the 
Spider Woman were treated to a big 
surprise. Many people I know were 

. shocked at the openly gay character of 
Molina. A few people didn’t like the 
movie because of such an open 
portrayal. But most people enjoyed 
Molina. For many it was the first time 
seeing a positive gay character onscreen.

The movie probably had the greatest 
impact on the gay community. Gays 
flocked to see a movie that dealt with a 
gay man as a human being.* Molina 
shows that it is possible to be both sexu&r 
and political at the same time.

But it didn’t get the immediate 
attention that such a top caliber film 
merits. At first, it was treated as a gay 
moVie, shown mainly in art houses and 
small theaters in gay communities. Only 
when the movie received critical acclaim 
at the Cannes , Film Festival did 
Hollywood decide to take it seriously. 
Only after the Academy nominated it for 
Best Picture, Best Director (Hector 
Babenco), and Best Actor (William 
Hurt), did distributors put it into wide 
release. They were more concerned with 
its sexual aspects than the human aspects 
it dealt with. It’s as if Hollywood was 
saying, “You can’t say we didn’t give it 
attention. Now let us get back to making 
movies that people are really willing to 
pay to see."

Hollywood is afraid to take a chance 
anymore. They’ve decided to let 
television be the testing ground for 
controversial subjects. Hollywood 
would rather play it safe and keep on 
making money.

If gays are ever to be fully acceptable 
in cinema, audiences must notice that 
Hollywood isn’t afraid to put gay men 
into motion pictures in positive major 
roles. Hollywood can’t go back to the old 
portrayals, because people will no longer 
accept the old stereotypes. And they 
can’t keep on doing what they’ve been 
doing because they’ll stagnate.

The decision by the Motion Picture 
Association in 1961 to abolish the 
Motion Picture Production Code and 
make the gay lifestyle visible has meant a 
greater diversity in the presentation of 
gay life. The portrayal of gay men in 
motion pictures presented td American 
audiences has come a long way, from the 
self-tortured, self-pitying?suicidal sissies 
of yesteryear, to William Hurt winning 
an Oscar for portraying a gay man, a 
queen in fact. Hollywood has yet to put 
an openly gay man in a positive major 
role, which suggests major studios feel 
that America won’t accept an openly 
gay, positive hero at this time. And 
they’re probably right. Most Americans 
don’t understand what being gay means. 
Their minds are full of the myths that 
Hollywood has helped feed them for 
years—the idea that there are only two 
types of gay men, sissies and tough guys; 
the idea that none of the great people in 
history were gay; the idea that 
homosexuality can be cured; and the 
idea that all homosexuals hate their 
lives. Myths about gays will be exploded 
in small ways, in small films as well as big 
films. For now, though, mainstream 
American cinema is on a boring shuffle 
toward sexual liberation, along with 
most of America.
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you

If I told you I was gay

If  I told you I was gay 
Would you turn and walk away 
And scorn me cause I wasn't just like 
O r would you stay with me 
Maybe spend the day with me 
And tell me being different's okay, too

If  I shocked you with this news 
Would it give to you the blues 
And bring your disappointment out in me 
O r would it open your eyes 
Making you realize
That my happiness is all you wish for me

; If I revealed to you my soul 
Would you think of me as whole 
O r only half a woman who is strange 
Would you turn away and ban me 
O r try to understand me 
And accept my friendship even with this change

If / talked of my distress 
Would you think me any less 
O r could you try to see my point of view 
Maybe I don't "belong"
But I've felt this way so long 
I am this way and I can't change fdr you

If I showed you my interior
Would you think you were superior
And look on me like a king looks on his peasants
O r like the Cod above me
Could you find that you still love me
And, not feel, threatened by my very presence

ff I asked you not to toy with me
Your rejection would destroy me
And make me feel I couldn't be open again
Realize that I love you
I chose to share myself with you
Just stay with me as always as my friend

• • -M.M*
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IVn an anthropology student at 
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out for my senior thesis. If you’d 
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Be safe or sorry, experts say
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Article Text:

An estimated 1.5-2 million people are infected with the AIDS virus and don't know it, according to 
public health officials. At the same time, they're capable of infecting others. With the knowledge 
that the deadly disease has crossed over to the heterosexual community, public health experts are 
painting a grim picture of mass epidemic in the next few years unless something is done right now. 
What you can do to protect yourself, even if you are not promiscuous, is discussed in these stories.

What is the best way for heterosexuals to protect themselves from getting AIDS?

According to experts, the answer lies in a single word that is ushering in the end of the sexual 
revolution: monogamy.

Mutual monogamy with a trustworthy partner, that is.

Since 90 percent of the people infected with the AIDS virus are unaware of it, and because it takes 
an average of five years for symptoms to develop, monogamy and abstinence are considered the 
only foolproof protections.

Beyond that, the options become a matter of degrees of risk. In an October report, the United States 
Surgeon General, C. Everett Koop, stated firmly that condoms should be used by all sexually 
active people who are not "absolutely certain" that they have been in a mutually monogamous 
relationship for the last five years. There is no doubt that for the sexually active person of the '80s, 
defensive sex is now the name of the game.

"It's a dangerous world to live in now for single people, sexually," said local sex therapist Dr. 
Theresa Crenshaw, president of the American Association of Sex Educators, Counselors and 
Therapists and head of the group's AIDS task force.

"Anyone who is not being careful is walking in a mine field." Crenshaw believes women taking 
firm stands on protecting themselves will make the difference.
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"I think women are going to be the ones to stop AIDS. The men aren't doing a very good job of it," 
she said.

Agreed county epidemiologist Dr. Michele Ginsberg: "Sexually active women must reconsider 
their lifestyle choices."

Here is what the experts say men and women should do:

Never frequent prostitutes or allow your partner to do so. With their high rate of intravenous drug 
use and numerous sexual contacts, they are likely carriers of the AIDS virus.

Avoid casual sex. Said Dr. William O. Harrison, senior ward officer of an AIDS antibody testing 
program at the Naval Hospital: "Having sex with a casual partner is like playing Russian roulette. 
It's like putting a gun to your head and pulling the trigger. You may be OK, but you may get 
caught."

Attempt to establish sexual exclusivity. According to Crenshaw, women must begin to insist on 
exclusivity and risk losing a man they care about if he will not agree. "Sit down, inform them, 
educate them. There is a premium on trust these days." Crenshaw said because of growing fears 
about being single, she is seeing an increasing number of married couples going into therapy these 
days to solve problems that previously would have resulted in a divorce or an affair.

If you cannot become monogamous, reduce your number of sexual partners, and screen them 
carefully. The greater your number of sexual partners, the higher your risk. Mervyn Silverman, 
director of the American Foundation for AIDS research, thinks health educators should talk less 
about "risk groups" these days and more about "risky activities."

If you have not been mutually monogamous with a trustworthy partner for the last five years, use 
condoms all the time when having sexual relations.

According to Ona Rita Yufe, volunteer coordinator at the San Diego Aids Project, the Surgeon 
General's recommendation means the categories of those who should use condoms now include:

Married people who cannot be "absolutely certain" that their spouses have been faithful. As 
behaviorist Alfred Kinsey's studies of American sexuality showed as early as 1948, marriage is no 
guarantee of either heterosexuality or fidelity.

Promiscuous single people who have experimented with multiple relationships and can't say for 
sure that none of their partners -- or their partner's previous partners — have had contact with 
members of a high-risk group. (These are homosexuals, bisexuals, intravenous drug users, 
hemophiliacs, and prostitutes.)

Relatively conservative single people who have been in serially monogamous relationships over 
the last five years. Even if you consider your partners to have been steady, dependable people, you 
still don't know who they have been with.

On the least pessimistic end of the local medical spectrum, Dr. J. Allen McCutchan, a IJCSD 
authority on AIDS, believes that the level of infection in San Diego still is so low that couples who 
have been mutually monogamous for as little as two years -- not the five recommended by the 
Surgeon General -- do not need to use condoms. But the hard truth as county epidemiologist 
Ginsberg sees it is this: "To reduce the risk of infection (with the AIDS virus), people who are not 
in mutually monogamou s relationships should use condoms, period."

Said Yufe: "Even if you don't have the AIDS virus, it would be wise to lead your life as if 
everybody else does."

Condoms should be used with a spermicide containing at least a 5 percent solution of a product
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containing nonoxynol-9, the only spermicide considered to have any value in repelling the AIDS 
virus. (Caution: Not all brands contain this percentage. Some that contain the minimum or more are 
Ramses Contraceptive Gel, Delfen Foam and Emko Contraceptive Foam.)

Since the virus is carried in white blood cells, which abound in semen, condoms should also be 
used with oral sex.

There is a big problem with condom use in preventing AIDS infection, however: While many 
medical experts believe they provide a substantial level of protection, they still are not totally safe. 
Laboratory tests in 1985 by Drs. Jay Levy and Marcus Conant at the University of California at 
San Francisco showed condoms do prevent the passage of the AIDS virus. Crenshaw, however, 
points out that in the real world condoms have a 10 percent failure rate in preventing pregnancy, no 
matter what the laboratory tests say. The AIDS (HIV) virus, she notes, is 500 times smaller than a 
sperm cell. A recent study by Dr. Margaret Fischl at the University of Miami showed people can 
get the AIDS virus even when condoms are used: Of a group in which 12 AIDS patients continued 
to have sex with their spouses while using condoms, two of the spouses came down with the 
infection.

The Naval Hospital's Harrison said a number of his patients have reported condoms breaking.

"All we know is that in the lab, the virus does not pass through condom material. But the lab is not 
the same as actual usage," he said. "If the condom falls off or breaks or slips and isn't used 
properly, it's not going to do any good. That's why I strongly urge my patients to become 
monogamous. Condoms aren't perfect." But staff members at the Aids Project and county 
epidemiologist Ginsberg take a different tack.

Ginsberg agrees condoms aren't foolproof. "But you're looking at a real world," she said, where 
monogamy and abstinence may not be feasible.

She added: "If a person is motivated and makes a decision to use (condoms) properly, I wouldn't 
anticipate that (10 percent) failure rate."

According to Lance Clem, education projects coordinator at the AIDS Project, proper usage 
involves applying the condom before foreplay, avoiding breaking it with sharp nails, and not using 
it more than once. Also, water-based lubricants like KY Jelly should be used. Petroleum-based 
lubricants can dissolve latex.

The same arguments apply when asking whether one should continue to have sex with a partner 
who has the AIDS antibody. (There is no direct test for the virus; but existence of the antibody 
points to the presence of the virus.)

Crenshaw believes people who test antibody positive should stop having sexual relations with 
others, because of the danger of spreading the disease.

"There is no safe sex with a person with the AIDS antibody, period," she said. "There are (only) 
degrees of risk."

Crenshaw considers any other stance to be "misinformation." Staff members at the AIDS Project 
disagree.

"If we promoted (Crenshaw's) philosophy, we'd have mass hysteria. It would be a big mistake," 
Clem said. "The A TPS Project is here to tell people they can continue to enjoy sex and do certain 
things to protect themselves and others from getting it."

Clem and Ginsberg both agree with Crenshaw that women will have to take the initiative in 
protecting themselves against AIDS. "I think men take it as a challenge to their masculinity, just as 
they have taken birth control measures as a challenge to their masculinity," Clem said. "They have
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basically turned the whole thing over to women, and the same is likely to be true for AIDS." "Men 
will find this perhaps less attractive. But I think the woman has to be the one to say, 'No, I think 
this is the way it's going to be,' " Ginsberg said.

As a result, women's magazines are featuring articles teaching women how to conquer their 
embarrassment and fear of rejection in asking men to use condoms.

Mentor Corp. of Minneapolis is pitching an expensive new brand of condoms directly at women. 
Given the highest four-star rating ("Feels almost as good as nothing at all") in a recent San 
Francisco Chronicle consumer survey, the brand comes in a discreet, feminine package.

According to Fortune magazine, sales of condoms are up 10 percent this year and are expected to 
climb sharply.

What of the complaint that men don't like to use condoms because sensation is dulled? What if 
insisting on their use results in the loss of a relationship?

"Women are going to have to be firm and have the courage to risk what they fear," Crenshaw said.

Crenshaw thinks single men and women need to learn a totally new set of dating skills, which 
include the ability to discern immediately whether or not a potential sex partner is concerned about 
precautions.

She recommends the following opener: "There's so much in the media about AIDS and sexually 
transmitted diseases, it's a frightening time. How do you handle it?" If the other person says there's 
nothing to worry about, he or she is not a good bet.

Crenshaw advises that you get a discussion going about what you require -- sexual exclusivity, 
condom use, having a date get tested for the AIDS virus, perhaps -- early in the relationship while 
you still have nothing to lose.

It may not be easy.

But, said Yufe: "It all comes back to the same point: Is it worth dying for?"

Caption:
The tone of this modem birthday card may be light, 
but its serious message in this era of AIDS is clear.
CAP= Copyright: Maine Line Co., Rockport, Maine 04856 
1 CARTOON

Memo: Related stories on A-l, A-6 and E-5.
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BODY:
The large exhibition of many small works now at UC San Diego's Mandeville Gallery represents the 

spirit of a community of New York artists and writers as well as the talent of one man. Not 
coincidentally, the whole is greater than the sum of its parts.

The exhibit represents nearly half of the 300 works from the Butts Collection at UCSD Library, which 
consists for the most part of works by artist and writer Joe Brainard.

The Butts Collection is part of the Mandeville Department of Special Collections' Archive for New 
Poetry, one of the nation's most comprehensive collections of English-language poetry published since 
1945.

Brainard, who was bom in Arkansas in 1942 and raised in Tulsa, Okla., has lived in New York City 
since 1961. The exhibit surveys two decades of the artist's work, much of which was collaborative. He 
has worked with a "Who's Who" list of contemporary poets, including Frank O'Hara, John Ashbery, Ted 
Berrigan, Bill Berkson, Kenward Elmslie, Ron Padgett, Anne Waldman, Kenneth Koch and Robert 
Creeley, providing dust jacket designs as well as illustrations.

Brainard’s works are playfully engaging rather than emotionally involving or intellectually challenging. 
He has a penchant for using found images (specifically comic strip characters) as well as found materials 
in collages and assemblages, those art forms par excellence of modem urban culture.

A favorite subject is the cartoon figure "Nancy," the chubby little toughie with a hairdo like a helmet 
made of beaver fur and a bow in her bangs. In one wild series of ink and gouache drawings titled "If," 
she appears in art nouveau style as an ashtray, a terrible disease, a sexy movie star, an acid freak, a boy, 
a DeKooning-style figure and much else. She not only appears again as an ersatz DeKooning in colored 
pencil and in an etching, but also as a Da Vinci drawing.

Brainard uses the characters of Archie, Betty and Jughead in a mildly pornographic series. Dick Tracy, 
Little Orphan Annie and Jiggs make "cameo" appearances in other works.

Such a use was scarcely innovative, since Warhol and Lichtenstein preceded Brainard in using comic 
strip images in New York. And San Francisco Bay Area artist Jess may have preceded them all with his 
cartoons. Some male readers will remember that what we used to call "Tijuana bibles" antedated all of 
them.

A collage such as "Dancing Tulips" is visually appealing, as is the richly colored, densely composed 
collage "Butterfly Madonna." The craftsmanship of the former is indifferent, however, and the 
sophistication of the latter does not approach the work of Jess.
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Complex assemblages such as the "Hampton Beach Constructions" evince Brainard's imaginative use 
of found items and passion for pattern. In a number of works in a variety of media — assemblage, 
painting, etching — he even makes cigarette butts visually engaging.

The most aesthetically satisfying, perhaps because most personal and unalloyed with humor, are several 
pencil drawings of friends, including poet Anne Waldman and painter Alex Katz. "Bill Elliot," however, 
has a magical sense of presence among the works.

Brainard does not dissimulate the "gay" content in his work, but no one, not even the writers of the 
several brief essays in the catalogue accompanying the exhibit, mentions it. It appears both overtly in 
erotic drawings and allusively in "camp" humor.

The exhibit has a gentle charm. It gives the same sort of pleasure as rummaging in the attic of a favorite 
relative. The show runs through March 22.

GRAPHIC: Photo, Joe Brainard's design, which was rejected, for the cover of a book of sonnets by 
Ted Berrigan.

LANGUAGE: ENGLISH
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Trial under way in UCSD sex-change malpractice suit
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Article Text:

A medical malpractice suit trial began yesterday in which four women accuse a UCSD sex-change 
medical team of malpractice in carrying out their operations.

A jury of seven men and five women began hearing testimony in the trial presided over by 
Superior Court Judge Alpha L. Montgomery, who has imposed a gag order on all participants.

The suit was filed in February 1981 on behalf of the four women, who were identified as plaintiffs 
under the fictitious names of Virginia Roe, Helen Roe, Susan Roe and Alice Roe.

Named defendants in the suit are Dr. Joseph Kennedy, an

obstetrician-gynecologist, who heads UCSD's gender change team; Dr. David McWhirter, a 
psychiatrist; Dr. Jack Fisher and Dr. David Frank, plastic surgeons; Dr. C.Lowell Parsons and Dr. 
Joseph Schmidt, urologists, and counselor Deborah Horowitz, as well as UCSD Medical Center, 
which began the operations in 1978.

Attorney Irwin Gostin, who is co-counsel for the women with attorney Elizabeth Sax, said the four 
women each will tell their stories that led to their having the sex change operations.

Gostin said Wilma Bell, now living in New Jersey, was the third person to undergo the sex change 
performed by the UCSD team. He said Jennifer Flannigan was the fifth; Deborah Mecum was the 
seventh and Ann Vitale was the eighth operated on by the team.

Gostin said that in each of the eight operations referred to in his opening statement, records 
indicated a problem of stenosis, or narrowing or constriction, occurred.

"Of the eight operations performed at UCSD, none of them are presently engaging in an active sex 
life," Gostin said. "In a follow-up report at the University of Pennsylvania over a period of six 
months to four years, 15 were having an active sex life and one had not tried because of other 
problems. There was only one failure."

Gostin said one plaintiffs' doctor will testify that absent negligence, such patients who have had the
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sex change operation can engage in normal sex activity.

"These four women were never told that one of the possibilities of the surgery was an inability to 
have sexual intercourse," Gostin said. "They were not told of failures.

Gostin said the women talked among themselves in group sessions and asked the doctors about 
problems "but they didn't get the straight stuff from the doctors. They were told the doctors 
couldn't talk about others because of the doctor-patient relationship." Attorney Gary Bailey, 
representing UCSD and the medical team, told the jury that his evidence will show that each of the 
women were told of possible side effects and each signed waivers of any guarantees. Bailey told 
the jury that the fail ure of the operation could be due to their failure to prevent stenosis by regular 
dilation. He said also that their not engaging in normal sexual intercourse may be due to their own 
preference.

He noted that Mecom was living with Sax, who also is a transsexual but not a plaintiff in the suit, 
and that Vitale is living with Flannigan.

Memo: Head varies
Editions vary
Title appears in Eds. 1,2
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